
Terraria

**About Terraria**

In Terraria you experience a large 2D pixel world in which it’s all about surviving. Build houses,

make armaments and collect materials for tools so that you can protect yourself from different

monsters. 

Terraria is a well-designed adventure game that reminds players due to its graphic of games like

Minecraft. The aim of the game is surviving the monsters. For this purpose you have to build

houses, make armaments or get tools or protective walls. Besides you can experience the large

adventure world with your friends by using the multiplayer mode. Become an adventurer and play

Terraria on your smartphone or tablet. 

**Terraria – features: **

-	Survive: In the 2D pixel word of Terraria it’s all about surviving. By dint of armaments or

protective walls you have to protect yourself from evil monsters. Find wood or stones to build

tools with which you can build a secure house. Besides you can also use different armaments to

protect yourself. 

-	Multiplayer mode: By using the multiplayer mode you can play Terraria also with your friends.

Like that you can experience the adventure together and protect each other from the monsters.

You cannot only play together but also compete. Find out who has what it takes to become the

best Terraria adventurer. 

-	Tutorial: Since the handling of Terraria seems not to be very easy at the beginning, the game

starts with a tutorial. In this tutorial you learn everything about the handling, the aim of the game or

the gameplay. If you never played Terraria before, the tutorial is the perfect opportunity to

understand the game as fast as possible. Like that you can start the game without any

complications. 

Conclusion: Terraria is an exciting and well-designed adventure game in the style of Minecraft.

Invent new creative solutions to protect yourself from evil monsters: build houses, use different

armaments or dig a whole. The main thing is that the monsters don’t stand a chance against you.

Experience the large world of Terraria on your smartphone or tablet.   


